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Our present location
late become more and uiMekirable for our
business, we beg to atws|mce’th&t we will re-
move our MUSIC sfteftE, on the IST OF
APRIL* next, to

122 WOOD STREET,
Four Doors Above sth St.,

Nearly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company.

-03-The exclusive agency for

STEINWAY’S PIANOS

Will remain in our possession as before.

H. ELEBER & BRO,
i jan26

j>IT TBBDB. G H i
MONDAY MORNING-, MARCH 7, 1884.

POLITICAL _VB. MILITARY
achievements

If the Administration of Mr. Lincoin

has proven ftself criminally incompe-
tentto sqppjress treason against our Gov-
ernment, it'has, on the contrary, exhibi-

ted avigildhce and industry in carrying
elections, worthy of the most expert and
reckless ballot-box stuffer in the country.

We now very much doubt, indeed,
Whether Thaddeu3 Stevens or Harry

Winter Davis, could improve upon the

Administration’s mode of conducting
elections; Stevens’ idea used to lie,
when beaten at the polls, was to treat
an election as if it had not taken place,
whichwas certainly cool enough. The
Democrats, however, had a nackof con-
vincing him that an election had been
held, and they always succeeded in con-
vincing, him of the propriety of submit-
ting to the result. Davis and his
“plugs" in Baltimore, have a more sum-
mary mode of gaining an election; they
meTely crowd the polls with burly rul
fians, well organized by secret applian
ces. These persons do not always re-
main content with merely depriving the
citizen of-his vote, but frequently extend
their operations to his pocket-book,
also.

(IKCS?**DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.—THE
Ik3£? subscriber has on handa large stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Embracing all articles usually kept in a first-
class Drug Store, together with Paints, Oils and
Dye Stuffs ; Patent Medicines of all kinds ; Toil-
et Soap atul Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth and Nail
Brushes; Trusses, Supporters and shoulder
Braces in great variety ; Mineral Waters of all

kinds; Superior Rappee Suulf and Tobacco;

Carbon Oil at 50 cents per gallon ; Prime Potash
and Soda Ash, every pound of which is warrant-

<d ; Pure Liquors, purchased exclusively for

medicinal purposes; Thos. Bell & Co.'s Pun*
Rye Whisky, constantly on hand,

JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.

feblA-m&t

|3gp»TO CONSI'MPTIVES.-THE

REV. E. A. WILSON’S REMEPY
Consumption, Astliuin, UrouchltU,

( ougliß, Colds, auil all Throat

not! I.uug Affections,

But the contractors under the Admin- !
istration,- who have Mr. Lincoln in
training forare-nomination,d<> not stoop
to the petty games of the Baltimore
plugs. There is no necessity for it
These plethoric and opulent gentlemen
are no common individuals; they do not

do things in the dark and in a-round-a-
bout way. They get the President to

proclaim martial law in Kentucky,
Maryland and Delaware, in order to se-
cure the election of their candidate; tliey
eorne per cent" dodge iu Lou
isiana, under Gen. Banks, to have that

right to be represented for Auk,
in the next Abolition, National Conven-
tion; they send a private expedition to
Florida for the same purpose, which re-
sults inthe massacre of hundreds of
our soldiers ; where'elections arc pend-
ing, our armies are depleted in order to

secure Administration triumphs at the
polls. Thus it will be seen, that nn

matter how stupid and negligent the

Msiifl F^_Lutt
.

in
.

s
ofThe loyal States.

An election takes place to-morrow in
New Hampshire, for State officers, and
the Administration, at Washington, is
even more shameless than it was last
year, in its efforts to carry it. The Four
teenth regiment of that State has been
furloughed, on condition they vote the
Abolition ticket; and vji learn from one
of the Pittsburgh Commercial's private
dispatches from Washington, that ‘ fif-
teen hundred soldiers” left that city last
week, to swell the Abolition majority in
New Hampshire.

The reader-will remember, that when
the War Department—about eighteen
months ago—called for soldiers, Gen.
Andrew, of Massachusetts, answered
that if the President would but issue a
proclamation of emancipation, New
England would literally “swarm with :
volunteers.” He was speaking in a.
picwickian sense; the proclamation was 1
indeed issued, but the only swarming 1
we have seen, in consequence, is the ;
rUßhing back from the army, on fur- j
lough, to overaw and intimidate thepeo-:
pip. And all this under an Admini9- j
tration ushered into existence upon a '
platform of free speech and free men!

Together with a pamphlet giving the presrei)’-

tiou and a Bhort history of his case, can U* ol>*
tamed ot

JOSEPH FLEMING,
Corner Market street and the Diamond,

PITTSBURGH.

|qgf~COßN\VELL &■ KEKII,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver anci Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. I 'lair street, and Puquesne \\ ny,

(ne.-vr the Bridge,)
PIITSBUKiJH.

(iHKAT SECRET.—IT IS
admitted by all physicians that thegrand

secret of health and long life lies in keeping the
blood and various fluids of the body in a high de-
gree ot fluidity. When you feel continued pain
in the head or bowels, or any continued uneasi-
ness in any organ or parts of the body, you c\n
pret ent serious sickness by taking

iiraiidroth'H Pills,
Rleedingmay' give momentary ease, because the
nlood Jett willnave more room. Hut as the bod j
is made from the blood, and sustained by the
blood, to waste out blood is to waste our life,
and ’ ruin our constitution. Hut Hrandreth's
Fills relieve the circulation as readily as bleed-
uig hr only taking away what it can well spare.

of blood, and coativeness oT many yeArs stand-ing, by Brandreth’s Fills. The case at length is
published m the pamphlets.

Mold by THOMAS KLUPATH, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.
febLlydStwc

KREMONT IN THE FIELD
We understand says the World that ;

the friends of General Fremomt have i
determined to put him in the field as a I
Presidential candidate without reference j
to the Baltimore Republican Qbnven- |
tion, which is to meet next Jun'e. Al- i
ready the German Republicans have \
taken the lead, and their newspapers j
have put his name at the head of their :

columns. A mass convention is to be |
held at Cleveland on the tenth of May j
next to give the pathfinder a formal 1
nomination. This is an important
•movement in many respects, and may
force Fremont upon the Republican
convention, of the Lincoln and Ciiase
war results, as it may in killing ibrin
both off as Presidential candidates

A NATIONALMENAGERIE
The New Y«rk World remarks that

Hie camels imported for the Government
six years ago, and since kept near the
Tejon reservation on the plains, have
increased, from fifteen to thirty-seven.
Tliiß is the only increase, except of debt
and taxation that has been reported
dnder Government management. We
h6pe the camels will continue to in-
crease, so that the Administration can
have,southing to boast of. It would
not be surprising if it some day wake
upto the fact that it has also an ele- !
phant on its hands.

A European Belle.—a letter fromthe continent describing the Countess otHatzfeldt, proceeds: “Bite owns-moreOriental shawls than any woman inEurope, and more jewels, and is about
to give half ofthem to her daughter-in-
law. One of her morning dresses is aTurkish fabric of silk and pure gold- itspattern, small plain leaves inclosed instripes. The areas is so heavy andthick.that it will literally ‘stand alone.’The uhdeifsleeves and trimming aboutthe neck are of gold lace, aid it is negli-
gentlyfastened at the waist by a goldencordarid tasseL ■ Another morning robe
ft of black material, resembling moireantique with plain stripes of gold enwo-
ven.” It is mentioned that the Conn-,tess special abhorrence is an embroid-ered skirt, and her newest dinner-dressis a vouct velvet, ornamented withgold.

Gov. Bramif.tte thinks mil stingblacks makes a respectable nation col-
or np.

trSpI.YO.VS KATII.UROK.-KATII A
iron in from the Greek word *• K.athro,”

or “Kathairo.’ signifying to cleanse, rpjuvcnnte
and restore. Thin Article is what its name Rigni-Hes. Eor preserving, restoring And beautifv iug,tho human hair it is the most remarkable ’pre-
paration in the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now-
mode with the same care, skill and attentionwhich gave it a sale of over one million lolliesper annum.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurl and dandruff.
It keeps thehead cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.It prevents the hair from fallingoli and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon’s Kathairon It
isknown and usedthroughout thecivilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers.
- •

' DEMAS S. BARNES &<!(>.,
New York.

MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is themoat delightful and extiaordi-

nary article ever discovered. It changes thesunburnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the dialuujut appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan.
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skiu,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. Itcontainsno material Injurious to the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.Address all orders to
DEMAS S. BARNES &. CO..

New York

13=HEIM8TREET’8 INIMITABLE
, H.'UK KESItiIiATIVE, KOI' A lift,
but restores gray hnir to Its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. Ail
tanaout Jyts are composed of lunar caustudes-
troying the vitality and beauty o! the hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet’aInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
haira

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,eradicates dandruff, and imparts healthand pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in favor, Used by both

feotiemen and ladies. It la sold by all respecta-
le dealers, or can be procured by them of the

commercial agents, D. S. BARNES is CO., 202
Broadway, New York. Two sires, 50c. and *l.

; j£2If*»MKXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
I - M ENT.—The parties in St. Louis and

1 Lincln“MI nho bare counterfeiting theI -Mustang Liniment under pretence of propnetor-
j shiphave been thoroughly estopedby theCourts.10 guard against the further imposition, 1 haveprocured trom the United States Treasury, a pri-

steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed
?hfribe - 1^> eacil bottie - Kach stamp bears
!£?•fifr! 1, 1 i

of my Mature, and without which
1p««

a c®ttQterfeiti dangerous and worth-hlatfeP‘ , ilXfunineevery bottle. This Lin-iment has been in use and growine in favor for
bardJ / *335 on

S.^s^ Befir‘ untold ilia assuaged. For cuts
rtleumatlam, spellings, bitea;e??t8»itraiaed borses, a.c., it is a Sever-gffo that should never be dispensed
** in every family s ® 1(1 by

D.8. BABNES, New York.
above articles for saleby SIMON JOHNSTON,

,- , cor. Smithfleldand Fourth sts.feb^fl-SmdAw-eod

ra"ti»SiDO!* AND INTERIOR ROT-
US' KE^MAUUCOMPANY'S

Celebrated Remedies,

Blood Powder and Bone Ointment,
A certain cure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle*
lrnourn to and used only by the Company in their,
own stables from 1844 until the opening of the
Railway over the principal routes. After the
general use of t hese remedies in all the stables of
the Company, their annualsales of condemned
stock w ere discontinued, a saving to the Compa-
ny exceeding £7,000 perannum. In 1553 the Lon-

-1 don Brewers’ Association otlered the Company
, £‘2,(xx) lor the reccipce and iy>e the articles ouly

! n their own stables.

BLOOD POWDER.
A certain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma-
tism, hide bound,inward strains, losb ol appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the lungs, surfeit

k
of 4 scabbers, glanders, pol-

evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula
and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the system
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeping horses up in
appearance, condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mail Company’s

CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT,
A certain cure tor spavin, ringbone, scratches,

umps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, foun-
dered feet, chillblaics, windgalls, coni ract ions of
the tendons, bone enlargements, 6cc.

Blood Powder 60c per 12 oz, packages; Bone
Ointment 50c per d oz. jar. No. 320 Strand, Lon-
don.

MoKoeson & Borbins. New York.
French, Richards St Co.. Philadelphia.

TORRKNOF.ii MoGARH,
Pittsburgh Drug House.

juS-dlyc Corner Fourth and Market at.

ENT IS TRWTEETH EX-
traded u ithout pain hy the use of I>r.

(hidrj 'a apimruttiu
.1 . 1 lIOFF M A IV ,

DENTIST
A ll w »ik warrmited

IJJ SmtthAelil Stieet,
PITTbBUKGH

CONFESSIONS AND EX-
PERIEXC’E OF AN IN VALID.— Pub-

lished for the benefit, and as h CAUTION TO
VCI'Nli MEN and otherß, who suffer from
Nervous Debility. Premature Decay of Man-
hood, \.c., supplying at the.same time The Mean*
*kSki.M'i kk. By one who lias cured htmselt
after undergoing considerable quackery.

By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.,
t'eh6«3radk.w Bedford, Kings co., N. V.

r.ST KA D (iAS LIGHT.—

The Oillfin Homestead

Gas Apparatus Mamifnrturim; Company,
urgani7*‘d under Ihe Act of .Inly, Im>.i, is now
prepared t>‘ receiie orders n«r .Machines, tor use
tn busines* house*. pi i\ ate du ellings, hotels ami
public buiMitu-s

The apparatus is simple in its construction,
easily mail ig«*d, and not liable to be put out ot
order without gross carelessness. The Gas i« in
brilliant’) entirely equal to coal gas , and as the
machine is so constructed a* to manufacture it.
only as fast as it i.« used , there is no accumula-
tion, and consequently no danger of those tern-
ble explosions t»* which coal gas is so liable, and
in point ol expense Us coot is, compared with
coal gas. a mere fraction

Our terms are CAMI, on delivery at the Fac-
tory in tfii6 city. Machines calculated to run
twenty-fit e burners. tvtKi ; lor large ones, Bpecial
contracts w ill U- made.

Orders may tie addressed to FOSTER tt OOM-
I'AN i , Machinists anil Engine Builder", corner

c>t Penn and stanu ix sts . Pittsburgh. I'a
i ‘HAS. <i. >('STEK. Cleik

jnii.Vtawd.tmcW

FACT

Is it a Dye.

the \ EN'ETIAN IT MR TIT If; tnnfiv '

it has been used hj thousands, and in no instanceh\f } x 'V. 10' 1 u> £ ,v,‘ <4“ti«4l*tisfrtction.Ihe \ E.N EI 1A X DYJii Is the cheapest in theworld Its price is only* Fifty cents, and ea. h'•tittle contains double the quantity ofd\e mthose usually sold for ft.
1 he \ 1.Nf.l LAN J • Y F is warranted not tn m-

iwre the haii or ».• d;. m tl** slightest degree.
1 he \ EN F I IA N DYE works with rap,dit\and certaint\ , the h-ur requiring no preparationttloturr ' '

I be NI.M.IIAN bVK produces any tdit.W’riiht may bo do.red—one tint w ill n..t 1-uie.. n.. kor vyash oul—one that i 3 as pennanent as the lia.rItself Eor sale by all druggists. Price 50 cons
‘A. 1 MATHKWs

General Agent, 12 Gold st. X y
Also manufacturerot .Vlatkkvcs' Ak.n u \li ; nGi.<*r>jy, the ta-si hair dressing in m,e. Price 26ccnu - janl6-i) d

TOBIAS' VENETIAN MM-
MENT—A certain cure for pains andaches, and warranted superor to any other.Croup it positively runs : ridiel is absolutely»urr immediately it ~ med Mnthors rememb. rIbis, and arm yoursehes with a bottle withoutdelay. t roup is a disease which gives no noM. efrequently attacking the chil l in the dead hourof night; before a physician can t>e summoned itmay tie too late. Remember, the Venetian l„in-

irnent never fails. Price 25 and6o cents abottleS«dd by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh, ami
All respectable Druggists. Office, 56 Cortian.itstreet, New York. teb4-iyd<kwc

GREAT REBELLION.

Triumph of a Great Discovery. '
The public has rebelled against cauterising Ha ir

Dyes. fashioi>hAB foresworn them. A saea-
:ioue community has adopted in their stead, i

CRISTADORO S (HAIR DYE, j
And for these reasons: I* »mhrowns and Uackeua j
thehair, not tiie skin. It is a vegetable emollient
not a bunnng fluid. It doesnot burlesque nature 1with blooming metallic tinges, hut produces herown living hues. Ita cooling; effect la lasting. Itdef.es detection, ltn results are uniform. It nn>- 1cr fail*. Manufactured by J. (jKIsTADORo 1No. 6 Astor Huuac, New York. Sold by allDruppiats. Applied by all Hair Dressers,

feta-lyd&wc

\TENETIA.\ HAIRDYE, VENETIAN
Y 1.1NT IME.\T and t.’RISTAIM )K< >\s HAIKDYt. sold at j

Jus. KLF.MLVtrs DRl'd STORK
Oor. ol the Diamond and .Market st 1

BRADBURY’S ,
CELETIRATKD

PIANOS!

TheFourpmadlest Human Beings
'

OFKAjinRE aqe,
Ever Known tfnthe Face of the Globe.

CONCERT HALL,
Positively onlya Few Days, commencing- •>-

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 12th ; 186*.
'

TWO LEVEES SATURDAY^
From 3to 4K. and Ul* to 9p. m.

Monday Levees and Each Day Following
From 11 to 3to 4f£yuul to 9i a' o’clock.Doors open half an hour in advance. '

GEN. TOM THUMB!
AND HIS !

Beautiful IjittleWife,
THE LATE MISS LATINIA WARREN, J

The Fascinating Queen of Beauty ! I
COMMODORE NUTT!

jThe Famous “830,000 Nutt,”
So called from having received that sum fromMr. P. T. Barnaul for three years’ services. i
ELFIN MINNIE WARREN i

The smallest Lady of her ago ever seen.
Here are a Married Couple, aßachelorandBelle,

all four weighing but 100 lbs.

At the opening of the n
o’clock morning Levee, the General andhis ILady will wear the IDENTICAL WEDDINGCOSTUME they wore atOrace Church on theirMARRIAGE DAY, Feb. 10th, 1863.

SIXTY DOLLARS were offered for a ticket ,
to that wedding, here the same thing can be seen
for a trifle.

'1 hey will appear in a great variety offascinat-
ing performances and costumes.

£*>-The rich, rare and costly WEDDINGPRESENTS, also the MAGNIFICENT JEW-ELS presented to General Tom Thumb by the
Crowned Heads of Europe, will be exhibited at
each Levee.

A MAGNIFICENT MINIATURE COACH,
(costing $2,000) no larger than “ a bushel bask-
et” drawn by FOUR oi the SMALLEST P< >-

Ni-Es in the world and attended by ELFINCOACHMAN and FOOTMAN IN LIVERY,
will promenade the streets, and the four little ;
wonders will all ride at once init to and from the •
Hall of exhibition, and the hotel. I

ADMISSION 26 CENTS. Children under 10
years ofage 16 cents. mli7-jw

CARPENTER’S MEETING,

ON TUESDAY EVENING, AT SEV-
uu o'clock, at splaue's Hall.

Suhject—lt AISINO OF W AGES
mh"-2t

OAI L 6 A C APPKL,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

185 SMITHFIELD STREET,

WE HAVE .JUST RECEIVED A
large and well selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting of

Cloths, Casslmeres, Vestings, dee.

A Guarantee of 5 years with each In- 1otrumeat.

Also, a large stock of

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Including Lockwood’s (''loth Lined PAPER
t‘<iLUK>. NECK TIES and everything usually
kept by first-class Furnishing Stores. Orders
promptly executed. mht>lyd

Venetian Blind Trimmings,
An entirely new and complete assortment

just received at the

NKW CAJIPKT »TOUK

M’FAR LAND, COLLINS <fc CO.
mh4

Piano Covers,

Fine Embroidered Cloth,

Embossed Cloth,

\ new n iid

Victoria,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
.1 ust recvD cd hI the Now ('nrpet Store of

*"iu v 1 & Co.
SILVER PEARL SOAP.

WAMELINK & BARR,
i.le Agents tor Pittsburgh and Western Pa.,No V St. Clair st., near Suspension Bridge,

general assortment of Musical Goodsalways on hand. m bi

Holding from 12 to 21 Pictures,

AT TRICES
BELOW A.I.L,

AT PRICES

50 JOURNEYMAN -PAINTERS,
WAUES, «»,»3 PER DAY.

R. &. W. A. THORNBURGH A UO.,

REMOVAL. j tDh4-l w l\'o. 12 Olive st., St. L<

tO-Mrs ADVERTISEMfXTSIypAII ADVERTIS;
MASO.MC |

QEO. W. HIETj Mn|p|r;
Thiß Monday Evening, ||&reh [7|h, ;

AND j
*B*f>~‘* —' ‘| S% i

• -Slretnlght of the LHUghibie-Burleaqtte,
SERIOUS FAMILY.

I'rcincnilous SiicfesH!
ROARS OF LAUGHTER,

AND

THUNDERS OF APPLAUSE.
The House Crowded Nightly with the Elite

and Fashion of the city to witness the extraor-
dinary performances ol thisfar-famed troupe of

American and European Stars.
Tie better to laugh than be sighing.

YANKEE HILL’S
Monster Minstrel Organization

GREAT BURLESQUE OPERA TROUPE
And HrasB 3la rid..

PRESENT SEASON* BEING
1 their first appearance before the American

public, al tei a aev en years' tour on the continent
of Europe, acknowledged by the press and public
whero\er they have had the honor of appearing,

as the greatest eombination of artistic excellence
ever before conaolidated under one management.

And Maulers of their Profession.
Etnhrai in/ the In

Norman Slilmer,
Krnnk "West,

' HArry Campbell
Prof. Whiting,

; Prof. Mayo,
! .T. K. Mead,
Prank Spencer,
Ned Turner,
John Wilder,
L. Myers,
W. 11. A. Tobey

! 1 »oors open nt
j ADMISSION

illowing Artists
George Gray.
Frank Winslow
Dick McGowan,
Geo. Field,
Henry Baker,
R. W. Perry,
Albert Brnhan,
Frank Mumford
George W. Hill.
George Brown.
Harry Slate.

•—tn commence at o’clock.

.26 CENTS.

| Gr'CrllA NDVKEE HALfUNYSEH EN*D E
I previous ta the performance, bv YANKEE
! kilJ/SJ NRIVALED HRAsS HAND,
i AGW AND MATINEEwiII -be given for the
• coni enietice of Ladies and (’hildreti. onSATI'R-

DAY A KTKRNOON, at 2 1 , o'clock. Admission
. 25ccnt3. t.’hihlmi unvlcr 12 years of age, loots.

inh7-tf

rjl n e

THIRD NATIONAL BANKt Harimr orjrnnired under the National C'urrency
Act, is now prepared to do a

Generel Banking Business
1 Deposits received, Exchange, on the principal

cities of t tie East and Wont
1501 (;HT AIND HOX.D,

Anil collection- made in every nceessable
part of the country.

t Mflce lor the present, (until the completion of
1 he .New Bauking Hones, corner of Wood street
and Virgin alley.) in the Banking Room ofthe

DIME SVVINUB’ INSTITI'TIOX,
No. IXO Smitliflold. st.,

Opposite the Uioton House

P^tLAD'
I FOE : ®EE • 1
I «nr
*■ gielon’s

GENUINE MEDICINES
The inventor .of the extracted

Win E Schmert?. A Hartii.
A > Bell. Alex. Holstein,
.EH Hartman, Henry (Jerwie.
E Morgaustern, H Coe.

ADA* REINEMAN. Pre»t.

PAREIRA BRAYA,
After an experience of many years in private
practice now ofFera it to theafflicted In a highly
concentrated form.

What isPareiraBrava P—l6BB

IE C. ■<( UMEP.I7, t 'ash. pro tem mh7-2md
! A I.hKfiHFAY DKMOfRATIf CLVB.

-There will la* » regular meeting of the
i lul.. mi MK.VDW LVENENiE .March :ih. at

. 7 o'eiock. at th.* (Huh Jioom in the Duinoud. A
! full attendant ' is r»i|UebP-d

Hi oidei •.t the Hrenid.-u:.
luh'-li W.M. E. E A H LEY. Sec’y.

It has, since 1688, been a specific for

CALCULOUS AFFECTIONS;
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS;
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS
LEOCORRHOEA and all diseases of

CIOMFOKT \ BI.K THRKE-S TQRV
hkifk dw klu.vg i t ir sale:

Pleasantly s.-tuate on JMVon.l street, between
M irkot mid Wood street*, well arranged with

; 1,.-ill,Urge parlor, sewn e:;nml*cr rooms, dining
* room. kitchen. w -e*h room and good cellar, gas

Jec]i iu. pm-v— lot -opfeet front l*v 60
rC I it SONS.’

i m h~ ol Market st.
RRt;|.\| FNT OF PA.

IIUMPTO.V «fc < «>., ac, 7 ÜBERTV -T \KIKK.\N \uld XTLI. KS. -T he niem-
/ .STKLLT, M>le proprietors and manuf.act ur- l *' l> "H" .m,i ••K," Captains

er.a lor Western Penuri h aiua, I ihio, Indiana 1«rc‘atr.ikc .»u.l Cru/. u ill meet at the Kecrnlt-IMinoinand Miewot.ri. A1,.. manufacturer* ol a , lnf of LIKm (:< «L. FOULK. No Tt,
superior article..i p \LM, iIKKMAN, oLIVL Fl,th ?*rpet. nr»po«ite the Postofflce. on THIS
and KO.-sIN M»APS. and uri.m. Toilet and M-md-j) . AiiiflMN-i, at <• oMn.-k This regi-
Fni.cv Soaps. (»t our Silver Pearl so.pvvhnh «‘R e Pittsburgh "» or iimiu theloth»v ecmitnlently recommend better forgem-rd ~r lM *‘ the present mnnrh. Ki.uuit.- wanted
use than an) other belorr me public, should be | nih7-lt
U.rno in mi ml ha. m-lllirr Jvtaah. >al>. 1.i0.r PHOTOGRAPH' C mils FOR '<sF\.or 1.0.m, or uny other sub,:.,n, ,■ mns m-ininy,- ■ T|.| ,|y % V ‘

.turc uhuh cm shrink or inytirr tlic Hurst I.!,nr. 1,,r con,, Knclo.o' 'i , i,, 1,,,.t.oi ' ”t’ nt
I lanm l, iinu Woolens cm ho WMhnl with the nam* and adUro.. ' 11 lli'M M L IT!

““ “

rapidity of Cotton or I.lnen. t.'lothos washcl mliT-:irad Mi- i ihfrVv« w.t-v .
with the Sill or PoaH h'oapdo not requlrr boil- _,. . ,

as , l.it>crt> st.. New \ crk.
ingorhalf t he rubbinc. w inch of course s iv. s V AI- 1 ABI.F-: REAL ESTATE FOR
the wear und Tear. Sdv er Pearl sup remove's . * s A LI. —’l he undersigned willotter at fml>-Grecso. liirt. Tobacco stains. Printers'* Ink. 0,1 1 Hl’KsDh V. the 17th in?T.. their
''inoke and th»'worst Ihlco Water St iius inw ai:r-

mi property, situate on Raccoon ('reek, in
ly. b> applying It with \ moist sponge. thus pro- ll .‘. nuV *“ r township. Washington county, one
tectinj windows, carpets and turuiture from nu,n north ol the Pittsburgh and Stepbenv ille
amU and i»10j.6. It imparts a bruliauoy to Pl.a’t. 1umpike and tour miles from the nilrond. con-Jewelry, Glassware, Knamelc l Paintings and 'aiding 11 acres uf pood land, on which are ercet-
Patent Leather linniccliatcly. and lor cleanin'' 0,1 ‘ Grist Mih.with 2 run oj burr: and chopper*
Marble and Floor Tiles It has no equal. For the unh 'HI necessary machinery, driven 1\ bothbath aad particularly for shamponning, the Su- sTf,Hrn « '(ter power also, a H w Mill. 'There
ver Pearl Soap Is a perfect luxury. Jn a word ‘' r '' 'Hod a comfor iable bw elimgHouse, a >T.imoall who have tried its superior qualities n< - Hr;( l a rounp Orchatxl oirood heanup trutt
knowledge it the preatest discovery of the ape 1 he abm e proper t\ will be sold low andThis Com pan) respeetlully aak a trial from ail on reasonable term*,

who arc interested, and in eier\ case will ret und I Ai *' o, at ,fu' T . and place, n valuablethe price of the fesmeshould it fail to accomplish 1 Tr,K* tl Ol toad, containing 8l acres, GO of whichwhat we claim for It. ure ‘■•leared aDd in a pood state uf cultivation. 15Sold at flvq cents per pound in fifty pound lr >“ bottom i.md It i» all well wateredboxes Delivered to the cars, boats, in AlWhr- ijn'l'-v.iitauis anal.und u.c <d coat and limestone
n>\ iiirminghain and city residences tree of * ho are a comfortable tenant
charge. Directions for use on all packagrs. . flo,lSt' nnd iog barn unh shed attached. Also, aPuberal discount to the trade number of \ .map bearing fruit trees. Inquire o(

Merchants from abroad will do well to give
•' HAR Hist >S. A uctioueer. Green Tree IT O.LRLMPTON ii. CO., a call, 30T Liberty stTect Allegheny cciuntv. Pa., or t«« the Bubscvil>ers on

opposite Penna. Railroad Passenger Depot. tho P**ernisoa s & J. HOOD.
4WHc;vHre of all imitations. None genuine H«.\ingtnn. AVashington. co.. Pa. junless bearing our trade mark. Silver Peat! \*<<•// _ nih3-:itdvXiM \v

THE URINARY GROANS

It has been recommended by the talent of th
Medical Profession for nearly two centuries.
The Fluid Extract oi

PAREIRA BRAVA

aa secured by the ini entorby National c.pj ps l,t. MTSABE’S PlAlioii ARE ltoiv i (PV.11
_

«lL t.Hlrrc.l tho HHS l l‘l A.Nup illADE. ukr-
JTST WHAT

'

' f'tntcil tnjfii! vj-his.
HA INf>' lIKU-S X I:\Y VuRK I'l AXuS arc

EVERYBODY WANTS,

A POCKET ALBUM! “

► tinnr until Hi,- lull, i,I MAliCli. to ilispose
of our Iniyc btc«v k m

FOR SOLDIER S !

t|K' i'HKA[>i:vr HlMC!,A's‘l'lANliSjn

» II A ixL. < 1 I I. HM .ME,
•o Filth street

Is now offered to an afflicted world in a Bhape

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

For ail diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Grav-
el or Dropsicai swelling, no medicine invented
can cope with this compound in its power to it-

Boota and Slioos,
FOR (SOLBIKIiS ! ! » bJr^m',l KARn ' PKII ' Es 1 '»>' “d Bccure

ANNIHILATE DISEASE.

All bad properties in the drug are removed by
the process of its compounding in the shape of
Quid, leaving its

|? j Can l,e sent to all part* of the j m1 ,6 <w 6lh.
g:' United States for Twenty Cts. G ERS.—The subscribers, '
S, it on

U favora, respectfully invite their patrons to call !
! AL-5n' ftnil examine their new stogk of

'H Albums for Centre Tables, ; 1101 se-pi Rsnshin g goods,

| Albums for Centre Tables,

STEELING PROPEETEES ALONE
Young men who may be suffering from the

many ills consequent upon early indiscretion or
abuse should try one bottle and be relieved. The
symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION,
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,, ’
FLUSHING OF SKIN, *

GENERAL LASSITUDE,

Ry not arresting these signs, which ns unerring-
ly point as the needle to the pole, to Impotency,
Epileptic Fits, Premature Decay and Death, a
crime against nature is committed—a practical
although protracted SUICIDE is being commit
ted.

AU medical authorities agTee that were the ef-

EARLY INDISCRETION

Removed, that there would be far leas use foi

Insane Asjlums,

•As the records of these humane Institutions
j»rove that a very large proportion of their pa-
tients owe their reception and detention with!
them to early habits of indiscretion.

For all unpleasant and dangerous diseases

Gilson's Extract ofPareira Brava

Absolutely cures secret diseases, of no matter
what length of standing.

No change of diet is required, no cessationfrom business.

Soldiers Home upon Furlough

And who may peahaps have unfortunately con-
tracted disease, will And the Extract of PAREI-RA BRAVA the specific for their ills.

By its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, it
causes a frequent deßire to urinate, thereby 're-
moving obstructions and securing the suffereragainst all fear of stricture of the Utherea.

YOXJXVG MEN

Beware of the numberless quacks to be found in
all large cities. Many of them know

Nothing of the Practice of Medicine,

And yet they are allowed to deceive and decoy

tjexe unwahv,

' Brit tannin and Blocis ’ Tin* Te^Seta*'FirMroS I oft©«ttmeB after a lifetime of mieery, death
i and Stands, Toilet Ware, Bird {’ages, Lamps 1 k,nd *F ends their suffering.

Ate., ate.. Cooking Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron .Ware, Hollow Ware, Grid Irons, Joe Chests
' -Meat Safes, 4ce.

Tin Booling and Job Work douv to order.
All work warranted.

The most POWEUFUI. and ELEGANT IIEI.OW ALL, .. ~ .
<

K 'u W ARTZ'
... , 1 o. lls >•[!)l llifudd and ii U vlie sta , rtoned instruments manufactured ! • rp ~TT 1c \

mh-l-im ! connection with the Extract, is a specific for
in the country. . I A A PI I I()( / K S T"'Naa li a.\k. .f Pitt Slwroh7' I thc Oonn°rt'ea, °r protracted Gleet.

SEVEN FIHHT I’HIZEH'
’ 4 ELECTION OP NINE I)IHEC- Syphilitic patients, especially cases of old

, OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFKIE. jt Ban!<; «■'*» t* held on SATIUt- . standing would do well to tryReceived withina month at State Fairs and feb36 BA \ . the 6th day ot March, 186-1, at the office oi
*

Institutes. We are also agents for j «KR9dss~6F~WsicAi7 TASTE hourl’!,"'? and V"?Ylo^TmtK>1 '’ bet "'eCn the

Sohomaoker & Co.'s and Boardman fcGray's ; : °the tlu“ “ins“ ana
nihl . M

«'*«*'- »’’ c»S™ T
t
z 'mWell-known excellent PIANOS, and j HOME CIRCLE A PLEASANT lIOME.-1N ACON- !

S.O.&H.W. SMITH'S MEIODEONS&HARMONIUMS 1 acollection of Piano m, ■ A »«><■*■>• «**- stood the test of
T)ERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT :

sc, e stocked with Iruit trees and shrubbery, good EARS, and in connection with the use of theP in“ ru “ent arTTnO.e?® call and ! SILVER CHORD, “ A«* rtl '«> “ »**• i
before purchasing elsewhere. Amonc those who : a volume ore: „„„ u ~ ,

~
. '

have purchased these instruments in this vlclni- ' A,Ballads, Duets, and Quar-
ty we take pleasure in referring to Allen Kra- 'Cries, "ith Plano Accompaniments, and the felv„.

Mrl*:lr1*: 1 shower oepkarm, . fr,-,t S-xrTN^c:,-
A
lCln'o»ft Y’iVakl '* udd'l !r ' ,R ' •BeClintock, j Containing Choice Vocal Duets, with Piano Ac '

A. Hoe\ elcr, esq., Kichard Hard, esq., East Lib- corapanimenfa. The price of each Is so low
M

* HOBe,,er- “• »* * & pUinYYndVg4U°Tl7e -
L. Dooa, eaq., Pittsburgh. j sale is already Immense. For sale by

1 r , n . CHAS. C. MELLOR,fcb -'

_
81 Wood St.

yyANTED.-

Gilson’s Chlorine Water,

I GILSON'S JMT.I .8.

s. S. BRYAN,
Broker and Insurance Agent,

59 FourtJ street.

200 boxes Oranges, prim*-,
100 do Lemons,
100 frails Ivica Almonds,

10 bales Bor. Almonds,
60 bags Tarragona Almonds,
60 do .Sicily Almonds,
"6 boxes Shelled Almonds,
.'5O bags English Walnuts,
26 do Brazil Nuts,
30 do Kin>ertp,

200 do Pea Nuts,
6000 Oocoa Nuts,

In store and landing, and for sale by
KBYMK& k BROS.,

_mh4 126 and 128 Wood st.

EXTRACT OF PAREIRA BRATA,

Will efltectuallj-eradicate any case, no matter of
how long standing.

Price, $1 per Bottle.

a C. OAKLET,

No. 16 Dcyst., New Yorlt, General Agent

. . -Jis, .Mo.

The largest assortment op ■NEW and CHEAP **
3QO boxea Nq , Herrjnfi

Wall Paper & Window Shades I >■* »n
s“ok

rlJe by
g

r
T . t . . j REYMKR & BROS.,
Xu the country, at mh4 12$ Anj Wood st.

OBT THE FtRST DAT OF APRIL I FOERSTEE & SCHWARZ’S, j VK\V PUILADEV
Will remove td\No. 51 Fifth street at nres-! m *,. *

. P hia new st3'le of Stamped Gold Pane*
eatocdupiedbyXaPHoßmanißro i/wiM 1 - . Hanging,, with Satin Dama.k luartML F«r
be prepared to give the public general eatisfac- : »BLS CHOICE FAMItrFLOUR, ' sale by W. P. JYiARtsnALL,
tionwith a well assorted stnoV nr pwhAL Nails, aborted sizes, mho 87 Wood Bt,
SOPHICAJLandMATHEMATIC ALINSTKI'- CloverSeed,

„ -
~

MENTS, and a large supply of OPTICAL M*** Be?f » ~
,

, ,
GOODS, with a flue assortment of RUSSIAN Mackeral, bblsand halves,
PEBBLE SPECTACLES, whicb'ate warranted T t

Herring.
to strengthen and improve the sight. Made and store and lor sale bysold only by J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician. I „

PATTERSON A AMMON,
N o. 39 Fifth street.

_

mhl No. 6 Wood at
Remember the number, 51,51, 51 Fifth street, C 3 TOalter the Istof April and do not be Imposed upon Iby others. mh‘, : t' mhl

AND POB BALE

, g'l OLD PAPER HANGISGS--AK IM~, Ur menseassortment of low pncedas well hri fine—notv coming in. For sale by *

mhS
W.P. MARSHALL,1 m*lfi 67 Wood,t.

lASJ>ttBTH& SOKS’gSBWcnOPwle^°AEDE
RET!RM

I
A
Slvt'JvtT'Tf2^ e:1 and

"™wa i -j^».»a@ssasK^

W noleaalo d* Hotail,

JT . M . RU LXON,

r' / JUt XJGk G isjr,, «

’Sitpilcii fenilinlitg, urn l> street, l:
PITTSBURGH.

dfc WIESOJf’S

HIGHEST PREMIUM
LOCKS TJ T cr!Er

SEWINGMACHINES:
The Cltcapeat, Simplest and Rest.

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,
No. 37 FIFTH:ST.,

Three doors below Bank Block,

WM. STTMNEB & CO.,
WEiSTEiJ}* AGENTS.

febST-dhw

■ . / a

-'Flair** \ «jr jjarfclhJd }riZ
) i ' V& T&W

Of
•• • fTT- T-',

-'“ »

, ~.
O&y'Hf&ii aid WsfT^^^'_

•■■'• Actors and ’>v •;
Bh<S«ffieos&]fid-J3ill Boaters, ;-,';; ’
Lecturers and Military Aspirants,
QeafealsAnd Outtfenerals, -

Moulders and Nail Makers,r Makers,
SaddlersAnd fioairßcfflera,
Shoe Makers and Eope Coders,
Salesmen and Bar Tenders,

’■-, Eratefß and MoneyLenders/ .?

Carpenters and Jewelers,
Tobacconists and Drug Sellers,
EveryKind Short and Tall,
Greal atiisSmall ' i

Come at Once to Concert Hall

SHOE STOKE,
62 fifth* street; 3 - •

For Bargains in

H6OTS& SHOES.
feb27
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CAKPETB.
NEW STOCK.

TUB LATEST STYLES IMPORTED

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
ASD EVERY ORDER OF

I N 6 HA' IN CARPET.
WE OFFER AT

THE VERT LOWEST RATES.

W. D. & H. McCALLUM,
Fourth Street Carpet Store,NU. »7 rvTTXKTH "STREET.

NEW SPRING GOODS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
3,000 Doz. Spool Cotton,
1,000 Doz. Skirt Braid,
1,200 Doz. Shaker Hood%

Afull line of

Cotton Hosiery and Gloves,
And an extensive assortment of

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS
And Small Wares,

Among which may be found many novelties.
Also, a supply o/

MULTIFORM HOOP SKIRTS,
The latest invention which by means-of slidesmay be expanded or contracted, thus combining

\ the -

Paris Trail and Sly Quaker,
At prices && low as the lowest.

macktjh & GLYDE,
78 Market Street.
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